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Yasuhiro Matsuoka
Yasuhiro Matsuoka 
Enrolls at Lawrence
BY RAY NELSON
Knopf Releases 
Beck’s Novel 
February 19
'Into Thin Air' Is 
Prize-Taking Author's 
Third Since 1944
“ Into Thin Air," Warren Beck’s 
third novel, will be released 
February 19, according to the 
Knopf publishing company. Beck, 
professor of English at Lawrence 
since *1926, is a prize-winning nov 
elist and a source of inspiration 
to many Lawrentian creative writ­
ing aspirants.
His first novel. “ Final Score.
(Knopf, 1944), netted him a $750 
award from the Friends of Ameri­
can Writers. He was also elected 
to the Society of Midland Authors.
“ Pause Under the Sky,”  his sec­
ond novel, appeared in 1947.
Besides his novels, he has three 
books of short stories to his credit, 
two of which have been published.
A  third. “The Far Whistle,”  was 
to have come out this fall under 
the title, “ Edge of Doom ,” but the 
appearance of a movie with that 
title has delayed publication. “ The 
Blue Sash.” 1941, and “ The First ies* which would be analogous to 
Fish,” 1947, are his first two col- Freshman studies. The restoration
Plan Variety Show 
To Raise Money 
For New Union
Bickle Issues Call 
For Student Talent
A  call for student talent has been issued by Richard Bickle, student 
body president, for a Variety show which is planned for this spring. 
The purpose of the show, which will be staged by the SEC, is to raise 
money for the new union. All students or student groups interested in 
performing for this show should contact Bickle by next Friday; auditions 
for these groups will then be scheduled. Talent needed includes m u­
sicians, dancers, singers and comedians.
Heading the committee which is
New Course Is 
Proposed Here 
For All Seniors
'Senior Studies' and 
Comprehensive Tests 
Suggested by Faculty
If changes under consideration 
by the Committee on Instruction 
go through the academic program 
for seniors will be radically chang­
ed.
Among the topics under discus­
sion is a course called Senior stud-
lections.
Beck received his bachelor's de­
gree from Earlham college in In-
_  . . .. .. . ,  is evidence that he is rapidly be-The newest nam e on the list of . ,
foreign students who are attending comin« Americanized. He has an 
Lawrence is Yasuhiro Matsuoka, almost complete collection of poc- d,ana- and his M . A. from Columbia 
from Tokyo, Japan. "Hiro” , as ket books by Erskine Caldwell. O c- |^” f5?t. _* ? h e w a s  choscn
of comprehensive examinations and 
the requirement of a senior essay 
have also been proposed.
Departmental senior seminars, 
divisional senior seminars and a 
combination of the two have been. , ,  .. * \ * u  . . h j  rimvinf» n pnn-jniriinuc niaor on his to teach at the American univer- comDmaiion oi me iwo nave Deenbis fellow students call him, had cupying a conspicuous place on his Shrivinaham England a brought up, together with a series
a  special reason for choosing Law- desk are several books on how to school establish^by ’ th e^rm v fo r  ’ seminars in different areas of
rence. While he was a student at play contract bridge. It s a *as*L 0j(jicrs awaiting transportation knowledge in which each of the se-
the University of Tokyo, he became cinating game, says Hiro. home For several summers he has n*ors* *n small groups, would spend
a friend of Professor Tsuru of the! Hiro wants to learn more about ^ e n  Gn the staff of ?hT Breadloaf'a Part of the year Another plan
Com merce department. Professor Ameiica and he that the School of English Middleburv col-lis to have departmental seminars
Tsuru had attended Lawrence for best way to do this is to talk »cnooi ot knglksn Middle bury col concurrently with and s u d-. „ __ ,__. tt „.¡th Ho 1« nkn willing lege, Vermont. After his 1950 term lo run wncurrenuy wun  nna sup
two years pnor to going to H a r .,» .t h  .tudenU^Kta “  there. Beck was invited to spend a Plementary to a required Iccturc
vard. Tsuru at the present time to teach 
is one of the leading intellectuals about Japan , 
in Japan .
Although Hiro had  expressed a 
desire to attend Lawrence, the 
Stete department, under whose aus­
pices he is studying in this coun­
try, sent him  to the University of 
Pennsylvania. W h e n  asked w hy  he 
w as  sent there, he replied, “ I said 
that I wanted to study the w ork­
ings of Congress and of the United 
Nations so they put m e  in Pennsyl­
vania which is about halfway in 
between both of them .”
H ere at Lawrence Hiro is tak­
ing courses in economics because, 
he would like to becom e a business 
m a n  in Jap an  with his father. M r. that the weather ,s w a r m  enough 
M atsuoka is in the lumber import .10 condition the snow  properly, the 
and export business. PCP, committee wil launch a snow-.
Hiro is very m uch  interested in sculpturing competition, said John 
m aking  Jap an  a democratic eoun-1 Hollingsworth, pep committee 
try. - However/’ he adds, -it m ust'chairman,. this w eek 
be a long and slow process. Amer-
working on the program are Will­
iam Harder, instructor in singing 
at the Conservatory, Jim Vessey, 
Robert Doll, Chris Johnson and 
Bickle.
The show will be presented some 
time following spring vacation, and 
will be open to townspeople as well 
as students. “ W e  expect that this 
show will be of calibre of a pro­
fessional show,” said Bickle. The 
committee plans to make use of 
students on campus who have tal­
ents and who will be willing to 
donate them for this purpose.
“ Rehearsals for this show will be 
scheduled in a way that they will 
not interfere with school work," 
Bickle added.
Planned as part of the program 
are a one-act play by Sunset, cam ­
pus dramatic society, music from 
sections of the a capella choir, and 
various skits by other student 
groups.
African to Speak 
AtNexfConvo
Born in Rhodesia;
Was Correspondent, 
Constitutional Lawyer
Pep Committee 
Schedules Snow 
Sculpture Event
Fraternities, Sororities 
Compete Separately; 
Trophy to Winners
O n  the first Sunday afternoon
--- . . .. .. ,  . . .__ Henry John May. a native of
month at Yaddo in Saratoga course in the theory of knowledge. South Africa, will be the speaker 
Springs. Yaddo is an endowed art- integration of existing tutorials for thc weckly convocation on 
ist colony where outstanding Amer- W1,h any new departmental semi- Thursday, February 22. He will 
ican authors and painters are giv- nar program has also been pro- spcak on the work of South Africa
en a chance to work and rest dur- >at the United Nations and will tellir>0 t s n m m p r  There has been a difference oti .  .. .... . . . . .mg me summer. . 0f the political and racial issuesopinion among the members wheth- # / .  , . .
er a new senior plan should at-,fa5inc h,ls pc?plc„ ‘° ^ y; .
tempt to draw broad fields ofl M ;,y ‘ born in RI" ,dMia ln l903-Vespers Every Sunday
Sunday. February 18, a D a y  of knowledge together in a meaning- jwas brought up in the Pretoria Dis-
Prayer will be observed the world ful w ay  or to provide insights lrict of South Africa, living in an  
over. At 7.00 o'clock vespers put outward from the m ore m ature ®rea fi piimitive population
on by Lawrence students will be and intensive study of a limited . 
held at the Mei\odist church. \subject with which thc student is f|Ullt i 
These services will take place ev-’assum ed to be familiar. A  major- 
ery Sunday this semester. lity favors the latter view.
co-
Will Reveal Best-Loved Seniors 
At Annual Feast, February 22
Because of this environment he ac- 
an insight into the native 
m ind which is quite unusual in 
a white m an .
Study in thc chambers of the 
late Sir Ed w a rd  Marshall Hall, 
K .C . soon qualified M a y  as a bar­
rister in London. H e  furthered his 
training under Charles Seymoure, 
a former tutor of the British Royal 
Fam ily, and extensively learned 
the correct rules of oratory. M a y  
be has com e to be known, however, 
las an intimate and humorous
Fraternities and sororities will Curiosity over what four senior and a Lawrence alum na will 
icans must realize that they can- compete in separate classes, and g jrjs were nam ed “Best-Loved” by,Suest speaker.
not transfer Am erican  ideals di-a trophy will go to the winning is mounting T h e ' T ‘ckets for the banquet are o n ;Speaker who relies m ore on facts
rectlv to Japan. The  Japanese peo- work of art ,n each dlvls,on- A n ‘ . sale now and can be purchased un- and narrative than oratorical art.
pie must be re-educated first.”  The 'nouncements will be m ad e  on the bubble of mystery will grow to M onday, February 19. They will During World w ar  II, when M a y  
biggest problem which faces the ^ay  which the pep committee bursting until the annual Best- cost $1.75 and m a y ' be obtained was a foreign correspondent fop 
Japanese people, according to Hi-thinks is suitable for sculpturing; Loved banquet .at 6 p .m ., Febru-: from Barbara Boon. Orm sby; Australian and South African news- 
ro is their educational system. H e  *n addition, tiie bell in m ain  hall a ry 22. when it will be caught on Beverly Kivell, Sage; Barbara Ut- papers, he visited China, India, Po- 
hastens to add that is it not be- w ‘^  he rung. the strains of a minuet to reflect Zerath, Peabody; and Jean Lor- land, Palestine, Spain and South
cause there is not enough educa-1 “ Rules and regulations about thc the shining faces of the elect. enz, town students. The  Elks club Africa, and was arrested several
times as a spy. In his journalistic 
work he interviewed Chiang Kai- 
shek, M a d a m  Sun Yatsen, Ghandi
tion, but because the education is competition will be posted before-1 Dressed in the powdered wigs, will accom m odate 300 w om en stu- 
too concentrated. This fault has a hand,”  Hollingsworth stated. The laces, billowing skirts and satin dents and guests, 
direct bearing, Hiro feels, on every- works of art will be built at desig- breeches of the colonial period, the | Nathan M . Pusey, Marshall Hul- 
thin^ that the Japanese people do. nated places on campus. Judging girls, portraying George and Mar- belt, Harland S. Kirk head the and Nehru. A  transmitting set in 
If, for instance, a Japanese stu- w *h he done by townspeople. tha Washington and Dolly and guest list for the affair. House- the remotest part of the African 
dent wishes to m ajor in economics, This is the first time in several Jam es  Madison, will falter through mothers from the w o m e n ’s dormi- jungle was discovered by M a y  and 
he begins that study in the ninth years that snow sculpturing has the minuet. (The faltering and rosy tories have also been invited. They his wife who had knowledge of the 
grade and continues with it until been attempted here. T w o  years blush are as traditional as the cos- are Mrs. Beatrice Bennett, Mrs. area from previous wild gam e 
graduation from the university. afi°' the proposal was defeated by tumes.» M ona Jung Bauer, one of George Wood, Miss N orm a  Crowe, hunts. Thc set w as giving the en- 
**As a result,”  says Hiro, ‘ ‘the a student referendum. Details on jast year’s Best-Loveds, will return Miss Eleanor Hire and Miss Julc em y  news of troop m ovem ents 
Japanese student feels that he this year’s contest will be announc- tQ present them with bracelets. Horshak. Miss W ilm a  Schultz and around the African coast and by 
knows everything about economics at a later date. J  Since 1924, this most dear tradi- Miss E d n a  Wiegand, L W A  advis- its capture, rounded up several
and nothing about anything else.”  . , tion has been a highlight for Law- ors. and Miss Marguerite Schu- enem y agents.
Consequently the average Japan- German Club Plans rence wom en. According to Shirley matin, Best-Loved of ’44, will be W h e n  M a y  returned from London
cse feels that since the business i • £ t  J  Schaefer, social chairm an of L W A ,  there. Invitations have been sent recently to his hom e in South Af-
of the government officials is pol- M U S I C  t o r  l u e S C l a y  thl s year will be no exception. Jean to all past Best-Lovcds. rica he becam e a leading consti-
itics, therefore they must know  all Classical records will m ake  up Guion has designed some new  dec- Balloting to elect thc four Best- tutional lawyer and w as chosen 
about it and the people should not the program  of the next G e r m a n  orations for eye-appeal, and taste- Loved senior w om en  took place at as a candidate for Parliament in 
criticize their policies. Hiro says club meeting to be held at 4 p .m . appeal has not been neglected, noon on February 8 in the dor- a by-election when General Hert- 
that this is one reason w hy  demo- February 20, in M ain  ha’l 23. Mem- Swiss steak is on the m enu, ac- mitories, and on Friday, February zog’s government w as  faced with 
cracy in Japan will be a slow’ pro- bers will hear one of B a c h ’s lied- companied by thc usual retinue of 9, in“ the town girls’ room. Miss a crisis. During this cam paign Gen» 
cess, "criticism of the government er, one m ovem ent of a violin con- granishes. topped off by cherry tart Schum ann  recently versed the eral Smuts, in an election speech, 
is one of the basic elements of certo, part on Schoenberg’s “ Pier- for dessert. Ifreshmen women on the tradition described him  as “ The Prim e Min-
dom ocracy .”  rot Lunair.”  and a m ovem ent of a Miss Margaret Cairncross Wells, in an after-dinner speech at Orm- ister’s darling— but not all his abil-
H u u *  dwsk over Brokaw hall Schumann symphony* Dean  of W om en at Carroll college,sby, iity can aavv the government,’’
2 The Lawrentfon
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by Eric Stokes
Music and drama are different 
from the other arts in that they 
exist largely in point of time. The 
painter’s work remains constant 
but the dramatic author and the 
composer of music both need some­
body to recreate their original
Brainard Gives 
Piano Concert
Professor to Make 
Several Appearances
Phi Mus, LAA 
Give Program 
At Art Center
Brooks Will Lecture 
On Art and Music;
Tea Follows Speech
Phi M u  Alpha music fraternity 
and the Art association are spon­
soring a program at Worcester Art
center Sunday, February 18 at 3 1 of the Mentions of the
n m Mr Hrfuik« u/tii lortur» «n fh#> u » fu ' , se. are *wo extremes 'Henry Hadley conducting. She has
• tbut they describe the problem that,also played with the Milwaukee civ- 
rclationship between art and mu-.we have in listening to music as ic orchestra and the college sym-
K token
Gladys Ives Brainard, professor 
of piano, will appear on Tuesday 
work. But what|ovenjngi feb . 20, at the Lawrence 
must this mid-‘coj|ege chapel. Miss Brainard, who 
die m an do? Is ^as been on the Lawrence faculty 
he just a ma- for 32 years, has devoted herself 
chine that spits-during a major share of that time 
out whatever|to teaching to the exclusion of pub- 
music the com- jjc performance, but this year 
she is makinfe several platform ap­
pearances.
Miss Brainard has appeared with 
two of the nation's leading orches-j 
tras as soloist in concerto pro­
grams: the Minneapolis orchestra 
with Verbrugen on the podium, and 
the New  Y rk philharmonic with
poser puts in 
front of him? 
Or does he use 
music as a 
means to dis­
play his own 
individual i t y,
sic. Drawing on the various 
• ‘isms” of each, he will show with
art. .phony.
for most of us music doesn't ex -1 Uuring the early ’30s Miss Brain-
Slides and r«cordincs the forms!«!,1 Wlth^ut a Perfornierf who acts arcj ie<j a group of 18 of her piano 
* and r* cordln** lhe forms the part of a retailer dispensing pupjls to Europe, where they gave 
that similar esthetic ideals assume;to the consumers (listeners) the an extensive list of concerts 
In the two arts. For instance, thciPro( u^t* wholesalers (com- Germany, principally at
illustration of Impressionism w i l l l ^ f ^  ot the Personal Berlin and Munich.
«ihvinnaiv rnmnum mn«ir nt n#. ifu each person has with| Miss Brainard has coached withobviously compare music of Dc-,the same music (whether it be
bussy, Ravel and Delius with the [creative, recreative
Gladys Brainard
in
Weimar,
a Wanda Landowska, the world’s 
, . or. apprecia- leading harpsichord player; Josef
painting of Pissaro. Monet and De-|tive experience) there is a strong Lhevinne and Isabella Vengerova.
gas After the talk there will be a need for some sort of organization The Lawrence pianist has perform
tea and informal discussion. that will keep the music in a some- _______________________________ _________
At 8 p.m. Sunday Arlyn Wapp.jwhat objective light. listener or the performer if the
Cellist, and Ethel Clingman, p»an-| This organization is the respon- latter merely uses music as a 
ist, will share a recital at Pea- sibility of the composer. It is the vehicle for his own personality 
bodv hall. Their program will in- Job of the performer to understand That is the problem of an art that 
elude a Beethoven Sonata. "Elegie the work of the composer and re-¡can’t exist without a middle m an 
by Faure” and ’Allegro Spiritoso" create it for the listener. It’s the'Maybe it can be solved by distin- 
by SenaiUe. Th6y are from tho i csponslbility of the listener to nc-^guishiiig between kinds of music, 
Studios of Marian Wolfe Ming andjcept or reject the composer andifor instance:
Jam es Ming respectively.
Carthage Installs 
New Cut System
Carthage, 111. (I.P.) A new set of 
elusnce regulations has been in­
stalled at Carthage college. The 
new system eliminates the use of 
cuts and replaces it with a rule 
which states that each absence must 
require an explanation as to wheth­
er It is due to illness or to other 
Reasons.
According to the new plan, a stu­
dent is expected to attend all reg-1  
lilarly prescribed classes. The stu-j 
dents are responsible for the work 
missed, and the instructor shall 
determine the validity of the ex- j 
cuse. Each faculty member will 
submit a weekly report of class 
absences to the dean. The nurse 
will submit an infirmary report of 
those who have been given medi­
cal treatment each week. In the 
event of excessive absences the 
faculty may submit the student’s 
name to the student relations com­
mittee for discipline.
Commenting on the new plan, 
President Morris Wee stated: ” It 
seems to me that this is a mature 
approach to the entire problem. It 
places the matter of class absence 
where it belongs by relating it to 
academic standing rather than to 
discipline. I am  also heartened by 
this expression of confidence in stu­
dent responsibility, and am  certain 
that the ultimate result will be sig­
nificant In the development of the 
college."
^performer on critical grounds. | 1 . Music that communicates 
W e  all admit that music does performer and listener.
to
Revise Schedule 
At Ohio University; 
Earlier Vacations
Bowling Green, O. (IP) job hunt­
ing students from Bowling Green 
State university have been given 
a break. President Frank J. Prout 
announced here recently that, ef­
fective next year, Christmas and 
summer vacations will start earli­
er. In 1951-52 Christmas recess will 
begin Dec. 19 and Commencement 
will be May 30. Comparable dates 
this year are Dec. 21 and June 8 . 
Easter recess will continue to be 
from Thursday noon to Tuesday 
morning.
The University Executive com­
mittee has decided that freshmen 
will report next Sept. 13 and class-
have meaning although what that 
meaning is will always be question­
ed. What gives it meaning? The 
communication between different 
people? Then it must be the per-
2. Circus music for the perform 
er. (Background for tight-rope act 
on the D  string.)
3. Music that never communi­
cates except to say, “ Look how
Shows Difficulties 
In Preservation.
Of Private Schools
Lewisburg, Pa. — (IP) — Declar­
ing that “ it would be tragic if high- 
er education became completely 
dependent on the state,”  President 
Horace A. Hildreth of Bucknell uni­
versity points out that the preserv­
ation of private colleges will not 
be an easy task.
“The role of the independent 
colleges must be to do fewer 
things for smaller and more sel­
ective student bodies than the 
ever expanding tax-supported un­
iversities do, but to do those few­
er things better than anybody 
else,” he said.
Turning. to the subject of who 
should go to college and who should 
pay for the education, he emphas­
ized that mere ability to do col­
lege work is not enough. “There 
must be a willingness on the part 
of the sacrifice and expend energy 
to obtain the best the college has 
to offer,” he continued.
"There is an obligation on the 
college to screen applicants more 
carefully and also to see that 
what financial assistance is avail­
able is given to those who have 
the greatest ability and will pay 
the price in devotion to work."
“The question facing an inde­
pendent college is not whether w e 
shall provide mass education at a 
high level, but whether we win 
provide quality education. Indepen­
dent private colleges and particu­
larly the church related colleges 
are in the best position to bring 
about an increased recognition of 
the importance of moral and spir­
itual leadership and character," 
Dr. Hildreth concluded.
ed more than a dozen different con­
certos for the public.
Tickets for the concert will be 
available at Bellings pharmacy be­
ginning Monday, February 12.
es will begin five days later. Most 
new students will arrive on Thurs­
day instead of the customary Sun­
day. The mid year Commencement 
has been eliminated, effective in 
>1951-52.
former who puts meaning in his:tricky I a m !”
musical communication. If so, 1 4. Music that nobody knows any- 
what happens to the composer?;thing about —  “ artistic music!” 
How does he com m unicate to thei 5. Music that sounds good.
“Immortal Performances”
A new series of albums released by Victor includes such 
great names os Caruso, Chaliapin, Galli Curci, Schu- 
mann-Heink, and Lotte Lehman. Popular artists are 
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, Fats Waller, Bunny Beri- 
gan, Russ Colombo, Louis Armstrong.
Farr's has a complete stock of these collector's items on 
LP and "45".
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
WITH A  CONVENIENT  
POSTAL SUBSTATION  
FOR BUSY STUDENTS
222 E. College Ay«.
G h h i
FOp WOME, SCHOOL, OFFICE..:wherever you go!
Usefulgiy
Jewelers
III It tacks.. .staples.. .does 50 j
The purse ’n pocket stapler that dots 
50 man-sixed jobsl Sturdily con­
structed of chrome finished steel with 
durable red Tenite top. Has famed 
Swingline split-secgnd loading tod 
tacking features.
Compute with 
1000 Genuine 
I'Tot 50" StapUi
I" pU»t* fiff 
bd*.
For Hie
EXPANSION BAND
mode just for your wotch
annoti
Phone 3-3828 300 E. College Ave.
fhàtn ââj>C
STO»
11« E. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON
Imaginative, Infentive Line Use 
Characterize Art Center Show
By Tom Dietrich
It is to me one sign of a healthy 
•rt department whose faculty can 
produce an exhibit like the one 
shown this month at the Worces- 
ter art center. The two exhibitors, 
Santos Zingale and Don Anderson, 
are members of the art faculty at 
the University of Wisconsin.
This two-man show is clearly di-____________ •_______________
LWA Elections 
Today; Replace 
Retiring Officers
Install New Members 
On Tuesday; Stagger
At noon today, Lawrence women 
will vote for L W A  officers to re­
place those retiring. The council 
approved the following nominations 
at their February 13 noon meet­
ing: President, Jean Lorenz and 
Shirley Schaefer; vice president, 
Joan Arado and Alice Tuscherer; 
secretary, Meredith Holmes and 
Ann Reynolds; treasurer, Lynn 
Casper and Barbara Utzerath; so­
cial chairman, Jean Reynolds and 
Patricia Neil. Town women will 
vote until 4 o’clock today.
Girls who are elected will be in­
stalled on Tuesday, February 20. 
when they are to be honored at a 
dinner at Sage hall. Officers who 
will bow out at that time are: 
M ary  Grubisha, president; Audrey 
Lund, vice president; Barbara L u ­
cas, secretary; Joyce Herreid, 
treasurer, and Shirley Schaefer, 
co-social chairman. Lucy Norman, 
the other co-social chairman, will 
continue in office until next fall. 
Staggered election of this chair­
manship assures the benefits of an 
experienced member in the duo.
Currently L W A  is concerned with 
its plans for the annual “ Best-Lov­
ed'' banquet to be held on Feb­
ruary 22 at the Elks club.
Present Nominations 
For Convo Chairman
Nominated for the position of 
Convocations committee chairman 
at Monday's S E C  meeting were 
John Burnett, Alice Tuchscherer. 
Robert McCoy, Martha Benton and 
Neal Marshall. The position of 
chairman of this S E C  sub-commit­
tee was left vacant by the grad­
uation of Robert Strand at the 
semester. The election will be held 
in two weeks.
RIO THEATRE 
Now Playing!
vided according to media, all of 
the oil paintings are by Zingale and 
all watercolors and drawings are 
Anderson’s.
Zingale’s oils range from his 
earlier “Backyard Winter," a 
brown, grey and white objective 
delineation of the American ur­
ban scene, to his more recent 
interest in large figure composi­
tion featuring young people at 
play. Two years ago we were 
made aware of this development 
when his painting of children 
looking Into a toy store window 
won the top award in the “Wis­
consin at Play” competition.
Typical of Zingale's middle per­
iod. as represented in this exhibit, 
is 
in
Finance Reports 
Given to SEC
Ariel, Social Committee 
"ail to Make Reports
At Monday's student executive 
meeting, quarterly financial re­
ports were given. All reports of or­
ganizations receiving S A F  appor­
tionments were presented except 
four, and two of these had made 
arrangements for reports at a later 
date. The Ariel and the social com­
mittee, which receive the second 
and third largest apportionments, 
respectively, were unrepresented 
at the meeting. “ This is the second 
time that these organizations have 
failed to make reports for no given 
reason,’' S E C  president Dick Bickle 
stated.
Giving a report for the student 
union, Charles Littlefield said, “ A  
total of $3,800 in sales has been 
Underpass,” solidly painted imade over the counter during the 
muted color. In the more re- first semester.’’ The union has been 
cent pictures, though coloi is still operating in the black over this 
sombre, it is richer and plays more period* «»hough Littlefield stated 
a part for its own sake. The greys *^a* ^ c  un‘on h®s been losing on 
- some items. “ This m ay m ean that
we will have to raise prices,” he 
added.
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and browns have not been aban­
doned but added to them are vi­
brant reds, greens and purples as 
in “Tricks or Treats” . Neither has 
Zingale abandoned his characteris­
tic solid forms —  the unyielding «■  ,<  I ££ 
curve and the uncompromising a n - ^ S n l t t S  D l O l O Q y  S t Q l l
Illness of Rogers
The illness of Dr. Walter E . Rog­
ers, professor of biology, has oc-
semester exams. H e  returned 
home last week and is recovering 
as well as can be expected. Mrs
If the quality of Anderson’s work 
.can be labeled with one word, that casioned temporary shifting of 
I word is design. Whether painting teaching responsibility among the 
he hills and rock formations of m em bers of the Lawrence biology 
he south-western part of our state, staff. Dr. Rogers underwent a seri- 
rees, 01 a jazz musician, one is ous operation during the week of 
aware of his conscious confine- 
; ment of the object to a geometric 
[pattern. His watercolor. “ Triangu- 
I lar Hill” , becomes a simple pyra­
mid, the tangle of trees and bran­
ches in “ Lake in Winter" are con­
fined to a rectangle within the 
larger one of the picture format.
| “ Trombone Player,”  “ Side M an ” 
and “Guitar Player” in both boun­
daries and areas are held by ovals 
and straight lines, 
i But the qualifying label design 
| is not our only interest in these 
watercolors and drawings— espec­
ially for a painter or anyone who 
has played with ink or watercolor.
Looking closely at these pictures 
we see the media— stippled, scrap­
ed. brushed dry— painted over the 
resisting crayon or rubber cement, 
the pen or brush moving with dry 
and deliberate animation around 
and into the forms Anderson de­
signs Here is an imaginative und 
inventive use of line, pattern and 
textural shapes subtly defined, an 
authoritative distortion and sim­
plification derived preceptively and 
with originality.
Lawrence Has Maritime Ship 
Named for It; You Know That?
Perhaps few people realize that 
Lawrence college has a maritime 
ship named in its Jionor, but that 
was the fact brought out in a recent 
letter received by President Nath­
an M . Pusey from Lieutenant John 
Gregg, a graduate of the class of 
1943 and now with the United States
Approve Murdock. 
As Summer Job 
Chairman of SEC
John Murdock has been named 
the new chairman of the summer 
jobs committee, a special sub-com­
mittee of the student executive 
committee. His appointment was 
approved by S E C  members Mon­
day night. Murdock, a junior and 
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
will assume his duties immediate­
ly. He will work with placement 
counselor Robert French, in a pro­
ject to supply information on sum ­
mer jobs for students.
Along with Murdock’s appoint­
ment, Bickle suggested that a w o m ­
an be appointed as co-chairman 
with Murdock. He asked represen­
tatives for suggestions by the next 
meeting, so that he can make the 
appointment.
Walter Rogers, an outstanding auth­
ority on the subject in the state, 
has taken over the classes in orni­
thology.
Navy in the Korean area. Gregg’s 
letter emphasized the active and 
important role played by the SS 
Lawrence Victory in the landing at 
Inchon and the all-out evacuation 
of Hungnam.
SS Lawrence Victory was launch­
ed on April 17, 1945, by the Oregon 
Shipbuilding Corporation of Port­
land, Oregon. The vessel was one 
of a series of new Victory-type ma­
ritime ships which was named aft­
er American colleges and univer­
sities, selected in chronological or­
der of the dates of founding. L aw ­
rence, being founded in 1847, was 
one of the first such colleges to be 
honored.
The ship, an Improvement of the 
Liberty ship, is a faster vessel, 
making 15 knots per hour. It is 
a three-deck merchant ship with 
a length of 445 feet and a beam of 
62 feet, slightly larger than the Lib­
erty construction.
Valentine's Dance 
On Saturday, 24
To show your valentine that you 
really meant what you said on 
that card, be sure to take her to 
the all-college Valentine’s Day 
dance Saturday night. February 
24. The dance will take place at 
the Alexander gym  from 9 to 12:30 
with 1 a.m . hours for all women. 
Jim m y James will provide the 
music and gay decorations, the 
atmosphere.
A W A R N E R  BROS.PPLETON
NOW PLAYING
Pran{je’s Own, Exclusive
Joan Lee Classic 
89!
Easy to wear, easy to care for . . . and so 
recoining! . . . the new Joan Lee classic 
in lustrous striped rayon seersucker . . . 
yours in delicate tones of pink, maize, 
blue and grey .. . sizes 12 to 20 and 14V4 to 
22Vi. Also in rayon gabardine . . . in 
lovely pastel shades.
Budget Shop —  
Prange « Second Floor
ii.d.'Bumae Co.
i
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Cupid Takes Vacation 
As Greeks Initiate. Elect
to
By The CLIPP ORR
You want to know what's happening around caiftpus, huh? Well, so 
do we! W e  have committed the most unforgivable of unforgivables, we 
have done forgotted our Jiandy social calendar. Blunder after blunder. 
Word after word after . . . yea, well the columns just didn’t materialize 
this week. This is, after all, a column of the Greeks, for the Greeks, 
and (we hope) by the Greeks. If you all don’t write something, we have 
to . . .  we don’t want to, but there is space to be filled . . . there is a 
way out —  W R IT E  T H O S E  C O L U M N S !  Aren’t you interested in your 
fair brotherhood or sisterhood . . . you hoods. Don’t you want people 
to know what you’re doing, trying to keep it all a big secret . . . you 
■re? Please write something, even though pencil lead costs money 
what's money for . . . use those pencils! Do the few columns below 
represent the only Greek activity of the week? Is the activity of the 
other fraternities unprintable? You’d be surprised at what we’ll print 
look at this mess! Survival depends upon co-operation . . . well?
Let us tell you a rather pathetic story. It’s all about a rather chubby 
little cherub, widely reknowned for his marksmanship with a bow and 
arrow.
Now, it seems this little lad was living a satisfied and heart-rending 
life. Irately, due to the weather, too many light bulbs, too few social 
activities, or other mlsdemeaners, Dan was completely ousted from his 
(pleasant life. This shock sadly, was so great that his eyes crossed. Ever 
eince, he husn’t been able to hit the broad side of a— (we blush).
We, the editors, glancing casually at the situation, and with our usual 
presence of mind, arrived at two solutions. They are, (1) (this is the 
hard one) to start dating ourselves (heaven help the women) or, (2) 
give li’l ol’ Dan one of the new bazookas.
In hopes for more copy next week,
A D IE U .
Delta Gam m a
Best of luck to our two budding 
Cornell’s, Joan Munson and Helen 
Stansbury who are in "Devil’s Dis­
ciple” .
Alpha Chi Om ega
Alpha Chi Om ega initiated the 
following girls Monday night; Car­
ol Amthor, Nancy Anderson, Don­
na Brager, Mary Jean Bailey, M ar­
jorie Gerhard, Mary Holmann, C a ­
rolyn Graves, Peggy Krai, Cleida 
Johnson, Peggy Warren, Pat Mea­
ning, Lois Prashor, Nancy Nash.
Carol Ruppenthal, Virginia Runge,
Janet Spencer, Miriar. Scanlan,
Sandra Stewart, Rosemary Sarjes,
Sally Stein and Barbara Welch. In­
itiation ceremonies were followed 
by a banquet at Will Sears.
question is “A  Boll Weevil.” The 
unfortunate ladies who will have 
to answer that question are all K D  
pledges about to be initiated. It is 
all a part of that momentous and 
historic time known as “ Boll W eev­
il W eek” which this year has been 
proclaimed to run from Feb. 12 to 
19. During that week a few jolly 
little parties will be provided for 
the actives by the pledges and we 
just know that everyone will have 
a good time, especially the boll 
weevils!
Phi Delta Theta
The new fraternity officers were 
elected for the second semester: 
president, Don Petersen; secre­
tary, Ralph Anderson; reporter, 
George Knister; athletic chairman.Sigma Phi Kpftllon
Wailing and gnashing of teeth phil 
echoed through the confines of our man( Jack Wiley
Nice going to
Rapid Growth in 
Exchange Students, 
Teachers in 1950
A  spectacular growth made dur­
ing the past year in an important 
phase of American foreign rela­
tions —  exchange of persons —  
was announced by Kenneth Hol­
land, president of the Institute of 
International Education. In the 
thirty-first annual report of the In­
stitute, issued February 7, Holland 
reported that the number of per­
sons participating this year in In­
stitute exchange programs alone 
totals 3344, an increase of more 
than 1000 persons over 1949. The 
Institute is the central private agen­
cy in the United States dealing 
with two-way exchange of students, 
teachers, and specialists between 
the United States and foreign coun­
tries.
Commenting on the thousands of 
Americans studying abroad, and 
foreign students here, Mr. Holland 
states that this growth reflected the 
strong desire of people today to 
achieve closer understanding be­
tween nations. The Importance of 
developing citizens with an ‘‘inter­
national perspective,”  he said, is 
recognized by people all over the 
world. “ This is not to state,” he 
stressed, “ that every change of per­
sons achieves its basic purpose and 
produces no bigotry and reinforces 
no prejudice. This is simply to say 
that the world today needs each 
and every individual who has been 
exposed to and acquired his inter­
national perspective.”
The range of people taking part 
in these exchange programs is 
wide and colorful —  technicians 
from Korea here for practical m e­
chanical training —  Americans
here on funds made available by 
Congressional action on the Fin­
nish war debt — E C A  engineers 
from Great Britain in the U .S. for 
advanced study and industrial ex­
perience aimed at increasing Brit­
ish productivity —  American grad­
uate students abroad in 18 coun­
tries under the Fulbright Act — 
prominent European lecturers on 
extended speaking tours in the U.S. 
—  500 Germ an students and teach­
ers who have come for a year of 
acquaintance with American insti­
tutions and way of life —  and O x ­
ford debating team at 26 Ameri­
can universities arguing subjects 
such as ‘‘the British empire is de­
cadent”  —  an American debating 
team in England taking the nega­
tive on “ Nationalization of Basic 
Industries”  —  leaders of Japan in 
the U.S. for two or three month 
observation tours of American de­
mocracy at work at the polls, in 
the courts, in the schools, indus­
try, church and home.
The breakdown of the total num ­
ber of persons participating in the 
programs of the Institute is as fol­
lows. Two thousand are foreign ci­
tizens, coming to the U.S. from six­
ty-six countries of the world, with 
the greatest numbers coming from 
Germany, Japan, Austria and 
France, in that order. Seven hun- 
studying abroad, of which 577 are 
dred forty-three are Americans 
on Fulbright government scholar­
ships. The countries where the 
greatest numbers of Americans are 
studying are France, the United 
Kingdom, and Italy, in that order.
The report shows that a major 
factor in the sudden Increase in 
educational exchange is the ex­
panding U .S. government programs
bringing persons from Germany, Austria and Japan.
Because of a rapidly growing In­
terest on the part of African stu­
dents in studying in U .S. colleges, 
the Institute established an Afri­
can Division in July, 1950. O n  the 
other side of the picture, the pro­
grams for one area of the world, 
Latin America, diminished consid­
erably. The report lists no students 
here from Czechoslovakia and H un­
gary, for the first time in m any 
years.
President Holland emphasized 
the important problem of leader­
ship in the free nations and na­
tions recently established, seeing 
this kind of work as the major job 
of the Institute for years to come. 
He pointed out the Institute’s qual­
ifications to play an important role 
in supplying the specific needs ol 
certain countries for trained lead­
ers in such fields as industry, la­
bor, agriculture, religion, law, 
journalism, youth activities and 
public administration.
In addition to administering ex­
change programs, the Institute is 
an information center on education­
al facilities all over the world. 
Founded in 1919 by Stephen Dug­
gan, Elihu Root and Nicholas M ur­
ray Butler, the Institute now has 
officer in N ew  York, Washington 
and Paris, and selection commit­
tees in over 60 countries of the 
world. A  non-profit organization, 
the Institute carriers on its activi­
ties through grants from private or­
ganizations, U.S. government and 
foreign government funds, and 
broadly-based assistance from uni­
versities, corporation, clubs, frater­
nities, sororities, and individuals.
The 1951 Annual Report is now 
available to the public at a cost 
of thirty-five cents.
hallowed study chambers as a new 
influx of pro notices found their 
way to the condemned recipients. 
The hearts of the brothers were 
heavy laden by the premature gra­
duation of actives Bill Seymour and 
Al Sunby, but with an eye to the 
future we look forward to a happy 
reunion next September.
The chapter is proud to announce 
the acquisMon of a mascot rat ter­
rier who answers to the name of 
Blackie. His canine ancestry, trac­
ed by the chapter historian, indi­
cates a long line of pure bred pedi­
gree, but unfortunately his moth­
ers generation neglected to read 
the Kinsey Report. She jumped the 
leash. Nevertheless, Blackie is be­
ing groomed to replace the aging 
Maxie as best loved on campus.
Acknowledgement goes out to 
Tom  d ’ve been neglected for three 
and a half years) Steinecker, who 
in the waning months of his col­
lege career, has found solace with­
in the ivied halU of Ormsby. God 
•‘Speed’’ Steino.
Slim, trim Tom Keough has fi­
nally completed the transition from 
adolescence to manhood. At any 
rate, the beard he is currently 
sporting seems to have been grown 
to remove any doubts among the 
sceptics.
Recently initiated Bill Bradley 
has entered the ranks of the U.S. 
Navy, and the sincere best wishes 
©f the chapter go with him. Newly 
pledged men welcomed into the 
fold are sophomore, Dick Faas, 
and junior. John Hollenback.
Kappa Delta
“ What is lower than a worm ?” j 
The only correct answer to%that,
Montross; and social chair- abroad in teaching posts in French
lycees and universities, at British 
summer schools, in Bavaria on theour three new 
pledges Chuck Morris, Harold Hoi- 
le and Calvin Atwood, Jr.
GENERAL
OFFICE
SUPPLY
School Supplies 
of oil kinds 
214 E. College
first scholarships offered by the 
new Germ an government —  Finns
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
For
Brownies and Pies
Like Mom 
Used to Moke • • •
Just
Follow Your Nose 
to
LARSON'S PIE SHOP
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines 
Candy 
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
VO IG T’S
CATERIN G TO TH E  
COLLEGE STUDENT  
THROUGH EXPERT  
PRESCRIPTION  
COMPOUNDING,
Q U A LITY COSMETICS, SNACKS,
AND LIGH T NOON DAY LUNCHES.
DRUG STORE
134 E, College Avenue
tuxedos
Informal Comfort
In Formal Wear I
Put the accent on comfort 
while dressing in authentic 
good taste. Popular 
midnite blue. Guaranteed 
mothproof. Facings 
by Skinner.
From $55
We Hove A Complete 
Formol Rental Service
Typing, Folding, Mailing Occupy Peabody Open ' Inside 
Time of CirculationManager
Jane Morsik
Inde Men Vote 
Representation
Want Member on SEC; 
17 of 140 Willing
Acting on the results of a sur-
For Curious 
Sunday: 2-4
Sandwiched between the Sig E p  
“at hom e” and various other cam ­
pus activities next Sunday after­
noon, Peabody house will be open 
to the curious public. D u e  to some 
credulous queries as to how  people 
can live in “ Prowlers’ Paradise,”  
the lady inhabitants decided to de­
fend their homestead with an in­
formal open house between two and 
four o’clock.
W e  want to w arn  you that the 
walls are apt to collapse and  straw 
might fall through the ceiling of 
the “ barn” ; so, beware! this will| 
not be a formal occasion.
Next Sunday is the date; two to 
four are the hours. The  situation 
will be casual (it always is!) so 
w e ’ll see you then.
Former Students 
Appear in Choir 
Singing at Neenah
T w o  former Law rence  students,
Robert Wilch and Vorgil Anerson,
will appear with the thirty-seven
voice choir of the Northwestern
Lutheran Theological Sem inary of
Minneapolis w hen  it presents a con-
.  . . , .cert of sacred Lenten music at the
vey m ade  am ong Independent m en  st Paul Eng]¡sh Lutheran church
recently the student executive m  Neenah on Tuesday, February 
committee voted to accept an in- 27> Wilch a former assistant to 
dependent representative that will President Nathan M . Pusey and 
be elected by that group. Ia g raduate with the class of ’47, is
T h  nrnhipm nf thr> hiuh rn«t of * survey showed that the business m anager of the choir
» if- nfPH hv n#»ita T an  An°m  8 gro.up of about 140 m en , and ¡n his second year at the sem-
books w as  presented by Delta T a u  40 were interested in being rep- inarv Anerson was a student it
Delta representative James Ves- resented on the S E C . Of these, 37 Lawrence in the class of 1950. The 
sey at M o n d a y ’s S E C  meeting for showed that they wanted to hold choir is directcd by Ed en  Nichol. 
considera ion by that group. The a meeting to elect a representa-' a Northwestern 8enior and a 
policy of the faculty of getting new  tive, and 17 were willing to act former slar of stage and radio in
as the independent representative. the mid-west.
A  motion to call a meeting of i 
these 40 m en  to elect a representa- a
books are costing m ore and m ore .” jtive w as passed unanimously. This L O O  115 f
S E C  president Dick Bickle re- meeting will be called by S E C  T  AM a D  A  
m arked  that several other schools president Dick Bickle next week. I  O  iViOrTQi D O Q Í O0t l1“ , C°n,erT f C haVH „  . . .  „  , I A request oí Mortw Board to, with the same problem, and pu se y  n N e w  Y o rk  borrow $300 from the student ex-
suggested that the clearinghouse of J  ecutive committee was passed
the Midwest conference of liberal For T ru stees M eetin g  Monday nlBht Tht. money bc
ai^ St S l«Ken S ♦ ^ ti^e o ijk ou j President Nathan M . Pusey will used to pay for college songbooks 
w  a er s u en gr up a ^  ¡n j\jew  York city tomorrow for that the honorary organization is
a meeting of the board of trustees having m ade. These will be sold 
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry, in the spring, and the loan will be 
The president of Law rence col- repaid at that time, 
lege is an ex-officio m em b er  of "Motar Board needs this loan 
the board. Pusey is also chairm an now ,”  said S E C  president Bickle,
by Margaret Hoyer
If anyone who might live on first 
floor Sage has happened to notice 
that Jane Marsik is busier than 
usual, the reason is that she has 
been appointed circulation mana 
ger of the Lawrentian. She re­
places Jackie Harpole who was ob­
liged to leave school because of ill­
ness. Many people don’t quite real 
ize what a big job a circulation 
manager has each week.'It is her 
responsibility to see that all sub­
scriptions to other schools, the 
alumni, and friends are sent out 
after each publication. Miss M ar­
sik and her staff work each Fri­
day afternoon, typing names and 
addresses, folding newspapers, and 
packaging them for mailing. The 
final step involved is a trip to the 
post office, where the more than 
150 papers are mailed out.
Miss Marsik has worked on the 
circulation staff for the past year, 
and her new staff agrees that she 
is an ideal boss. She is interested 
in more than journalism, and her 
sisters in Alpha Chi Om ega assert 
that she is a valuable asset on 
their sorority sports teams. All 
sports interest her, and it is a sure 
bet that she will be on the hockey, 
volleyball and basketball teams, 
as well as a member of the folk 
dancing unit and a member of Ski 
club.
In addition to these activities, 
she also has time to be a member 
of the Spanish club and a.Tri-Y 
club leader.
SEC to Study High 
Cost of Textbooks
BY T. HENRY
On one of the coldest days last 
week we dropped into the Campus 
barber shop for a haircut. Mr. 
Wilke, the proprietor, was giving 
a trim to his assistant Frank Ga- 
luski as we walked in. Before we 
could take off our wraps and pick 
up a Popular
A
Shah
poo
Mechanics, M. 
Galuski w a s  
standing beside 
the number two 
chair. He made 
a motion for us 
to climb in.
The Campus 
still charges a 
buck for a hair­
cut and we ask­
ed Mr. Wilke 
if his business 
had picked up in the last month. 
He said that it had been better, 
but cold weather had been keeping 
a lot of folks from getting down­
town. Mr. Wilke gets a great deal 
of the college trade because his 
shop is just a few hundred yards 
down College avenue from school. 
Except for an occasional day of 
deer hunting in the fall these two 
barbers always take their vaca­
tions between graduation and New  
Student Week. “ W e  couldn’t afford
The Lawrentian S
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Cloak Students 
Present Plays
Laumann, Clippinger, 
Guigou are Directors
On Friday, February 23 at 7 p. m . 
a group of three one-act plays w il  
be presented at the Lawrence m em ­
orial chapel. Students of Mr* 
Cloak’s play-directing class wiD 
supervise the productions. Th® 
plays are, “ Spreading the NewaH 
by Lady Gregory, Mary Lois Lau* 
mann, student-director; “ Riders to 
the Sea” by John Millington Synge^ 
Steven Guigou, student-directorj 
“ The End of the Beginnings”  bp 
Jean O ’Casey, Don Clippinger, stiN 
dent-director. The names of stu­
dents who will appear in the playt 
will be announced soon.
to miss the students,”  Mr. Galua- 
ki commented as he brushed oil 
some loose hair.
W e  walked over to the brown d l  
stove in the back of the shop to 
get good and w arm  before going 
out into the cold.
books every year,”  said Vessey, 
makes it impossible for students 
to get second hand books. And new
done to alleviate this problem.
Reveal Statistics 
Of Probation Cases
“ to pay the publisher for printing 
this book. The money will be re-
Statistics released by the d e a n ’ s of the committee on academic pol- 
office reveal that by action of the icy. 
committee on administration, 36 The trustees meet three times a paid after the annual songfest, at 
students were released from pro- yeai. One meeting is always in which time these books will be 
bation after a check on their last New York and one is held in Ap- sold to students.” The request was 
semester’s work. pleton with the executives of the approved unanimously by S E C
Counterbalancing those are 34 paper companies in the area. members,
who were placed on probation. Six­
ty-six students were continued at
their former statuses.
One student was dismissed from 
the college because of poor grades. 
Five were dropped for excessive 
class absences, but four of that 
number were reinstated.
24/four
Dial 4-4555
SAFE-T-CAB
JOHNSON SAYS: WE LEAD —  OTHERS FOLLOW
NO SHOES ARE TOO FAR GONE 
FOR US TO FIX 'EM
Perhaps they look hopeless to you. But don’t throw them away? 
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can bc made 
to look like new for additional months of wear.
HAT CLEANING —  SHOE REBUILDING
123 E. College A ve. We Coll and Deliver Dial 4-2639
MOSER
S T E N O G R A P H I C  -SECRETARIAI
Four Months' (Day) 
IN T E N S IV E  C O U R S E
for college women
Th« INTENSIVE COURSE (originated 
by MOSER in 1918) hot been the 
cornerstone of the careers of thou* 
sands of college women. Complete, 
thorough training in delightful sur­
roundings -  FREE PLACEMENT.
A new class begins on the first  
Monday in each month.
>u>/•»/* 1C free 
97 last Jackson Blvd. • Wabash 17177  
Chlcrgo
HOT
ROLLS
Made Fresh Daily
ELK TREE BAKERÏ
3-6655 308 E. College Ave.
y t a n a e C a
" t & Ç ,  7 _  
Uy+JttuLjL
U v / -At*aXAa*C4u^
Florsheim Shoes
The Traveler
17.95
Handsome, flexible F l o r s h e i m  
brogue to give you wearing, walking 
comfort and beauty. This new ex­
clusive feature actually cushions the 
foot with buoyant foam rubber. Two 
eyelet tie with Softie perforated 
vamp and spade sole. In brown calf, 
or black calf suede, and blue Bucko, 
Sies 4 to 10, 4A to B.
Women's Shoes —  Prange'» Street Floor
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Since Semester; Play Scots
George Colemon
Swimming Team Star Fulfills 
Prophecy of Gym Instructor
'Ebony Five' 
From Harlem 
To Play Here
For those fans who really want 
to see some red hot basketball 
and one of the outstanding col­
ored teams in action the prelim­
inary to the Lawrence-Monmouth 
same will be a golden opportuni­
ty. Many of the famous names 
of Harlem will be in the lineup. 
The team Is a pickup outfit com­
posed of colored boys some of 
whom were on a recent tour in 
Europe. They have been barn­
storming this winter and have hit 
many small towns on their way 
across the country. They have 
consented to meet the freshmen 
at 6:30 and they will most likely 
have a lot of tricks for the crowd. 
According to a recent report, 
they are reported to have held 
George Mikan scoreless. The 
“ Ebony Five” as they are known, 
are composed of Sweetwater Clif­
ton, Goose Tatum, Scot Mayer, 
Marcus Haynes, Rastas Maclas- 
kus and Wally Brown.
Swimmers Meet 
Bucs Tomorrow
Display Improvement 
In Last Few Games
Matmen Meet 
Gold Grapplers 
In Home Match
Attempt to Avenge 
One Season Defeat; 
Win Over Redmen 
letters to the editor
The co-captain and one of the) -------- - ■ —  ■ ■—
Outstanding stars of the Lawrence school for several years following 
Sw im m ing  team  this year is senior launching of the ship.
George Coleman George who nev-j Formal launching of the SS Law-| 
er did any competitive swimming rence Victory was handled by( 
before he came to Lawrence has t,eor8e L. Kochn, 12, president Of|a a a  m ^  a
done a remarkable job the ,asl the Portland alumni club and more | | %  l l | | ^ l  M ^ t p h  
three years to bring Abe Dillon’s than twCnty Lawrence alumni liv- I I I  l / U U I  I  I U I V I I  
swimming team their share of the ing in the Portland area. The ship( 
laurels. His specialities are the 100. was christened by Mrs. Thomas C.
220 and 440 yard free style rares Luke, wife of the president of the, 
pnd on occasion, swims in the re­
lay. It is interesting to note that 
George never went out for swim­
ming until being talked into it by 
Don Hinze who was a swimming 
instructor in gym  class when 
George was a freshman. Don told 
George that with practice and soinc 
work on his style he has possibili­
ties of becoming a good swimmer 
which George certainly has prov-
Portland baseball club.
Tankmen Beat 
Slate Teachers
Due to an iron-man performance
Break Conference 
Records in Previous 
Beloit Swim Meet
With a revengeful gleam in their 
eyes, the Lawrence college nata
Tonight Coach John Sines' L a w ­
rence cagers will be looking for 
their third straight triumph since 
semester exams when they enter­
tain Monmouth’s Scots at Alexan­
der gymnasium. The outlook for 
extending the victory skein to three 
straight appears very favorable as 
the Scots at present are holding 
down the basement slot in the M id­
west conference standings.
In their last few games the Vikes 
have displayed a greatly improved 
brand of basketball. The return to 
form of Doug Robertson and the 
addition of Jim  Boldt to the squad 
at the semester has given the Blue 
and White cagers added height and 
drive. Both Boldt and Robertson 
played good ball in last Tuesday’s 
clash with Oshkosh State Teachers. 
These two boys, along with Sid 
Ward and Dick Swenson give Coach
Tomorrow afternoon the L a w ­
rence wrestling team will attempt 
to avenge their only defeat of the 
season when they play host to the 
Beloit grapplers. The second home 
match of the season for the Vikes 
will be held at Alexander gym  and 
will start at 2:30 p.m.
Last Saturday Lawrence scored 
their third dual match win of the Sines four cagers who tower around 
year when they defeated Ripon 23- the six foot, four inch mark.
5. It marked the second time this This height advantage should be 
year that_ Coach Heselton’s mat- invaluable tonight as the Vikes 
m en defeated the Redmen. Again, meet a rather small Monmouth 
the only way Ripon picked up squad. The Scots have speed to 
points was due to the fact that burn but have suffered from lack 
Lawrence had to forfeit the 130 of rebounding pow'er all season, 
pound class because the Vikings Keith Follet is the Scots leading 
have no wrestler at that weight, scorer this year. However the vis- 
Pat Curtin was the lone Vike to ¡tors attack is fairly well balanced, 
win on a pin although both Don Dick Scholten, Don Brooks, Lyle 
Reinicke and Ken Lutz came close Bogott Mertin Messmore and Bill 
to pinning their men. Walton round out the Scots offense.
The meet with Beloit tomorrow Monmouth has won one confer- 
should prove to be one of the cnee game this season and has met 
most exciting matches that has ev-'w ith six setbacks. The Vikes on the 
er taken place at Alexander gym. 'oth^r hand have won two and lost 
In an earlier match this year the five Last week the Scots were 
Bucs were victorious at Beloit by ¡turned back by Carleton 71-65 in a 
the close score of 17-13. Beloit lost game played at Monmouth. To- 
one of its better men at mid-year night’s contest will be the first of 
when Ed  Waters, last years Mid- a two game road trip for the Illi-
___________  ____ ^ _____  west conference 155 pound champ, nois quintet. Tomorrow night they
tors are looking forward to their graduated. However, not much is travel to Ripon to meet the Red- 
dua! meet with the Golden Bucs of known as to what Beloit picked up men in a battle of cellar dwellers.
in the way of m en that became!Beloit tomorrow afternoon at two,
o’clock in the Alexander gymnas-! eligible at the semester and it
ium pool. |not altogether impossible that they I T S  W i l l  1 1 1 9 1
en by his performances the last by the Vikings’ young swimming Last month Beloit won 54-30 in Picked up some very good m en .1 a meet which saw several confer- In the first match the Vikes pick-!
t >  i. r> u a  t iu i t i l  r w n ,w  t t, ience records broken, and several e<* up points w hen  they w on the;. . George hadone ofthe Coach Ade Dillona tankmen won lhors threatened However, none '24 pound cias. on forfeit. Don
•ut.tu.dlng ple.sure. of his four heir »«oneI dual meet of the ae .- l, ;h(, mark> 0((icia| „
three years and his two letters. star, sophomore Tom  Warren,I
years in swimming at Lawrence son 39-36. at the expense of the 
college the performance must
since Reinicke picked up a pin in the 
occur in 177 pound class, and Jim  Weberswhen the Vikes beat Milwaukee Milwaukee state teacher’s 
State Teachers College. It was the squad last Saturday, 
first time that Lawrence has won Warren*» marks broke three all-
a team victory over State in eight time Baker fiela house records. > . ,. . ... . . .
meets which have been spread over Swimming in the 220 and 440 yard ? ° r. ® n\°e 'V1 1 Nlctories
a period of the tour years that free style event, for the firat tim e"“ ’  , „“T  ? . L5?ZnC\-?m!?
George has swum  for Lawrence, this year. Warren posted times of „  n , ' ■ w.. nin.  , ,hi
Besides being an outstanding 2 25 2 in the form er  and 5:29.2 J Bl' "  r" ll<-d over Cr,n" pl> c o l l e g e  scored three pins so far this sea-
swimmer. George from reports did the latter. After swimming the 220,
regarded as official.
Lawrence and Beloit both warm-
ly close match.
Viking fans will have a chance 
to witness one of the best wrest- j 
lers in the conference when they 
see Don Reinicke. Reinicke has
By Out-Playing 
Phi Delt Cagers
Hard Fought Game 
Pushes Phis Behind 
In Second Position
In a gam e as hard fought as ex-
son and very definitely is one of Pected- Dc,ta Tau Delta, defending 
the most crowd-pleasing wrestlers champs, knocked the Phi Delts out
______________________________ ______ that wiU show here. Those that saw ,°f a first place tie by posting a
more strength in the sprints. How- Don in action will agree that he!*^***® victory over the Phis. Evenly
of Iowa, 49-35
Beloit's squad appears to be bet-a very fine Job as steward in the he managed to sandwich a win in . . . . 4V 
Sig Ep kitchen for a year. George the 200 yard breast stroke before 1 ;'nc li. ”  Lawrence *•
is a government major and would swimming the grueling 440 race '™ ''e ™ f ' f 1h “ ? certainlv beat his Rinon onnonpnt I fought the first half, the lead chang
like to follow in the footsteps of Warren’,  time in the breast ,em!Z S S S 2 5 S  didn’ t“  ta by .  p "li>d •> » "*  « % » •  and a las, second
e foreign service of the United this year, but still good enough to|*c r (l and. the V iW n*» ,ha' e . ‘ T  I t i r " 1!,“  ‘ °  £  he'Pl1 /ta tta  'second
ates at Belem. Branl |W |„ handily. Isealon ,mp,ovement * • " " «  “  _h! . W “ | u n J r  wav. the Defu  in-
his father 
th  
State
Naval and civilian students at 
Lawrence in 1945 donated $350 for to shine in the victory 
the purchase of 140 volumes for George Coleman also
Wcrrcn. however. was not alone 
Co-Captain 
placed in
ihausted. Another Lawrence m an
the maritime library. It consisted three events, winning the 100 yard 
of technical books, non-fiction an- free style, in 58 flat, and placing 
thologies, miscellaneous reference second behind Warren in 
books and modern fiction. A small and 440. Lawrence’s other 
display case, including
victor
campus ¡was Co-Captain Bill Fergusen. Fer-
back
WRA News
scenes, was also included. Many gusen won the 200 yard 
letters expressing appreciation for stroke with a time of 2:40.5. 
the library were received by the Along with these individual win- 
" jners were Len Newendorp w’ith a
¡valuable second in the 50. and a 
third in the 100; Jim  Prims, third 
in the back-stroke; Bud Inglis, third 
jin the breast-stroke; Phil Cook, 
Election for officers of the Worn- third in diving and Jim  Coley with 
en’s Recreation association will be ** third in the 50 yard sprint, 
held on Monday during the noon 
hour. The organization limits the| 
franchise to those members who 
have participated in two sports in 
two consecutive semesters.
At the last board meeting of the 
W R A  the senior board members] pjna| Standing: 24-59;
Beloit’s Big Three. Newm an. Ot- who has shown a good deal of -im- 
is and Eggert, are reported to be provement this year is Pat Curtin.1 
the best in the conference in their The only match that Pat lost was 
respective events —  backstroke, to Waters in the first Beloit match 
the 220 hreastroke, and free style. In the and Pat even looked good when 
last Lawrence-Beloit meet, all three losing.
won close decisions over Viking Lawrence will need plenty of 
aces. Co-Captains Fergusen and cheering tomorrow to help them 
Coleman, and sophomore star Tom  through the match. In the match 
W’arren. If any one of these three ¡at Beloit there was a very good 
can reverse the decision this time, ¡sized crowd cheering for Beloit and 
the possibility ol an upset would a large crow’d cheering for the 
be enhanced. ¡Vikes tomorrow could certainly go
Humble Ripon 
In Basketball
Ward, High Scorer
Lawrence garnered its
loit squad arc sprinters Ritten- upset the Bucs. It will also give 
house Walters and Petersen; diver, those fans who aren’t familiar with 
Tucker; backstroke. Minks; breast-'college wrestling a chance to brush
roke Moser; and distance m an 
Hesler. Beloit's crack 300 yard 
medley relay team is composed of 
Newm an. Otis and Tucker, who 
doubles up in diving event
Representing Coach Ade Dillon’s they can get tomorrow, 
squad will be sprinters Len New-) — 
endorp. Bud Burnett and Jim  Col-
up on some of the fundamentals 
before the conference meet which 
will be held here in March. The 
team and Coach Heselton will cer­
tainly appreciate all the cheering
stroker Jim  Prims, and distance
eyT breaTtroker" Bud Inglis"; * back-1ma”  John Hollenbeck Phil Cook
______ and Jack Hogue will be entered in
Dick Boya and Jack Pribnow each the diving competition, 
second’put in 12 points for the Vikings.) It will be interesting to see what
drew up a slate officers. Nominat­
ed for president are Beverly Kivell 
and Joan Olson Nominee for vice-
president is Janet Weller; Jean, ---  _ ----- ----  _  ------------ ---- ----- (
Reynolds and Jean Guion have midwest conference victory Febru- Jim Mendyke of the Redm en was^trategy is used by Dillon in going Har.dball 
been nominated for publicity chair- ary 10 by defeating Ripon 74-.‘>9 the games 
m an  Carol Bevins and Pat Neil The Vikes were strengthened by by scoring
have been put on the slate for sec-the eligibility of Jim  Boldt who ¡game was over typon lost its two'Colcman and sophomore Warren 
retary-treasurer. and nominees for started the game at forward Sid centers. Duerst and Cochrane, on put on. Tomorrow afternoon will 
recorder are Janet MacConachie Ward was again high scorer for fouls Duerst had four fouls before j reveal what methods Dillon uses 
and Sally Rideout 'the Vikes b> dropping in 15 points.jtime was out in the first half. to derail Coach Lyle Hope's squad.
high scorer, however,;afte» victory. Last week it was the 
lt> points. Before *^e(iron-man stunts which Co-captain
half got under y, t lts
creosed their lead, and held it
throughout. Scoring was well dis-
tributed on both teams. Delt Bill
Bickle being high m an with ten
points.
S T A N D IN G S :
Basketball W L
Delta Tau Delta 4 0
Phi Delta Theta 3 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 2
Beta Theta Pi 1 2
Phi Kappa Tau 1 3
Independents 0 3
• • «
Bowling w L
S P E 8 1
DTD 6 3
BTP 5 4
PDT 4 5
PKT - 4 5
Indies 0 9
* •  •
Ping Pong W L
P D T 22 6
D T D 21 7
S P E 18 10
P K T 13 15
B TP 10 18
Indies 0 28
•  *  * *
W L
S P E 12 4
P D T 12 4
B T P 10 6
P K T  i i  , I j 8 8
D T D 6 10
Indies « 16
ROBINSON
REMINDERS
THI vVfttM
t h a t  n i v i •  Fot cì tr
IVESTER
OFFICE O U T F I T T E R S
The Lowrention 7
Curtin's Third Year on Team 
Proves Successful for Matmen
If you happen to be walking 
around inside Alexander gym some 
day and hear a few grunts and 
groans issuing from the wrestling 
room one could probably attribute 
a few of them to Pat Curtin, one 
of the outstanding wrestlers on the 
Lawrence team this year. This Is
suits in a recent issue of the Quar­
terly Journal of Speech.
Data obtained from tests and re­
tests of 98 students showed that 78 
per cent gained more in grammar 
and diction from a public speaking 
course, set up to “ignore” elemen­
tary grammar and diction, than 
from their first-quarter English 
course, which was designed to cov­
er that field.
O n  the basis of the test results, 
Professor Swain recommended that 
“colleges desiring to teach or rc- 
teach the recognition of errors in 
¡written usage should consider sub­
stituting a term in public speaking 
in place of the conventional first 
term in freshman English’’ and that 
“English departments desiring 
to stress truly functional grammar 
and diction should include enough 
units of oral composition to make 
up at least one-third of the daily 
schedule for freshmen English.”
Pat’s third year as a member of 
the wrestling team and is proving 
to be a very successful one so far 
for this 157 pounder from Reeds* 
burg, Wisconsin.
To date Pat has compiled a very 
creditable record in the four match­
es that Lawrence has engaged in 
this year by completing three wins 
and one loss record. Tw o  of these 
wins were by pinnings and the loss 
was due to a very close decision. 
He also was a member of the L a w ­
rence college*football team.
Pat has done a fine job in his 
three years of wrestling when one 
considers that he never engaged in 
the sport before coming to L aw ­
rence. At Reedsburg high school 
Pat was a member of the football 
and track teams. He proved to be 
successful in both by winning two 
letters in football and three in 
track.
When asked the question as to 
his favorite sport or hobby, Pat 
just exclaimed, “ sports”  which !• 
born out by his diversified interest 
in them over the last few years. 
Pat is a senior major in economics 
and is looking forward to the teach­
ing profession upon his graduation 
in June. If!
<4VU<<WWVV '
E N JO Y  Y O U R  C IG A R E T T E !...If you’re not happy with your present brand ( and a 38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke Luckies! You’ll get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! ^
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from the editorial board
this reading exam— 
was it successful?
which needs big-stick enforcement, 
becume, because of lack of atten­
tion, an empty threat from a dis-
Thc supplementary reading test 
given by the English department 
to English majors has caused noisy 
protest among the guinea pigs of 
the junior class v^ho have recently 
been subjected to this experiment.
Is there any justification for these for in various other than the ap- 
Oomplaints? The program, which proved manner. The success of the
some friends 
you want listed 
on masthead?
To the editor:
While it is no doubt a lovely 
thing, god wot, to have approxi 
tant voice. As a result the reading mately one half of the litefate or 
was not conscientiously performed semi.literate people on this cam- 
by the vast majority of the stu- . . .  ,
dents and the test was prepared pus •lstod upon the masthead of
the Lawrentian, I do not think that
entails the establishment of a list
Of great books which are to en­
hance and enrich the student’s ma- 
|or experience, unless attacked on 
>asis of theory and principle, is 
sound In its conception. To question
program this year is dubious. It is
it thereby becomes a feature arti­
cle of the paper —  except of course 
for the people who consider it some 
sort of virtue to see or to have 
their name in print or listed as
doubtful that the student’s major 
experience was enhanced and en-
i riched.l A  closer study of the program
1, * “ h * n #s* ' °  impr0vement ls de; I being functionaries oi some nature, the program on the theoretical.slrable. Closer, more personal]
plane is, in contemporary conven- guidance for the student in regard Might I say that I have several 
tional academic circles, not only to supplementary reading is per- friends who live in Illinois, Wis- 
mlschievous, malevolent and bias- haps necessary, together with a consin and the Upper Michigan 
phemous. but quite conclusively clarified and more rigid method of pen,nsuia w ho might like to be
m ad. Therefore, let us comment testing in order that the laudable 
on its practical application. ¡aims of this program m ay in the
The program, one of the type future become realities.
from the editorial board
don't blame bookstore entirely
With the beginning of the secondicourses. Whenever registration for
listed —  and maybe the editorial 
board (as listed on the masthead) 
could see its way clear to put me 
on too.
Let’s have initiation rites too —  
this shows signs of becoming an­
other lodge.
Glasner
(A point well taken, friend of 
all the world — or at least the
'Not much upstairs but you should see him wrestle.
prattle
by glasner |knowledge for its own sake. After
Occasionally it seems to m e that jail, the meaning of knowledge has 
_ _ * , there is an undercurrent of dis-i. nut ¡n of urtusl livinf?
semester, and the subsequent pur- a course is appreciably increased, Midwest; upon examining the satisfaction rippling’round the elms , t ncnnle mvself
bookstore has-been s ^ e c U d T  enough "asthead w .  found several ;here at Lawrence. SUrpr,S,„g as £  T h e
,Ubr Cdce“ |books. If students are to have their ^  ZTZT - i TtSTjSJ
George somebody or other, of everybody. Or maybe it is. 
whom we’ve never even heard.
But be tolerant of those whose 
names are in the mast — re-
Criticism, primarily for cer
tain book shortages which impede ¡books for the beginning -ot the sec* 
progress of students in their class- ond semester, this is the only teas 
48 ible plan. And because of restrict
To many, the policy of order-od return quotas of book compan 
Ing books seems to be uncalculat- ies, it is impossible to order many, mfmber, you have your picture 
ed and inadequate. However, the more book* than will be certainly, on page.) 
eurrent shortage of certain books'used.
een be largely explained by an' To be sure, the institution is 
examination of how ordering is■ imperfect; the editorial board feels 
t)ono Instructors fill our requisì-lit only just, however, to clarify 
tions on the basis of how many whai has apparently been a source 
Students have registered for their of complaint for m any students.
Note on the musical world, un­
earthed from an unknown ex­
change paper: "A girl may be 
fit as a fiddle, but tt takes a 
beau to make her play.”
beyond the ivory tower
about the essences and me: 
critique of liberal education
I have heard
a type of scholarly attitude applied 
both to textbooks and to issues of 
the day (i.e., Korea) which does 
.not admit, actually, of the reality 
people say that|0j t^ e happenings outside the col- 
they do not tee jege< Those issues have a way of 
what goes ° n intruding upon us as people and as 
in the class- !students.
1 C.
Glasner
around, so to
room has to do 
with what goes 
on outside (i.e., 
real l i v i n g ) .  
This m ay be a 
point of issue, 
but it is possi­
ble to turn the 
thi ngwhole 
speak.
It has been my opinion for 
some time that the average (my­
thical term denoting the 'oth­
er* guy) student here learns what 
is necessary to pass the tests in 
a course, then forgets most of 
what he has memorized. This is 
done to pass the course, a rea-
by liarry m . clor i--- ■
I must apologize for what ap- that rrally matter to you and the
pears in this weeks column. These meaningless words and phrases 
ideas really don't make much that float so easily about this in-
sense and the reason why they stitution?
don’t make much sense ls that I ! “ Do you really think that these 
am  not responsible for them, as a books of abstract philosophy will 
matter of fact, I detest, deplore in any way help you to deal with 
ànd abhor them. the problems raised in your own
It all happened the other night inter-human and intra-human rela 
es I sat in my room contemplating tions? Why don’t you look critical- 
the eternal substances and essen- ly at the arguments which are 
oes. Without warning a strange generally advanced in favor of this 
Ohain of thought began to take pos- type of education?
Session of my brain, and before “First, it has been held that 
I knew it I was saying to myself knowledge is virtue and therefore 
Something like the following: 'the proper study of philosophy and 
“ Oh weak and lily-livered hypo- literature will develop the Good 
erlte! How  do you Justify your]Man. Once a m an  has a correct 
Continued attendance at 
school? Have you not read enough 
and thought enough to realize the ally do the right, since that is what 
folly of this so-called liberal ed- conduces to this true end in life. 
Oration?" Are you so blind and “ This contention is vigorously 
Self-centered that you cannot see refuted In Christian doctrine and 
the intolerable contradiction be-is disproved in your own day-to- 
tween your life-betwecn the things day experience. Does anyone real-
It ls up to the student full as 
much as the teacher, course or 
college to apply what Is learned 
(or how it is learned) to liv­
ing—both here and after we have 
left school. While it may be a 
good thing to retire to one’s room 
and read books which theoretical­
ly will help one form adequate, 
well-reasoned, fairly correct bas­
es -of evaluating what is worth­
while in living (in business and 
in society), the fact of the mat­
ter is that this objectivity, this 
love of knowledge as a thing in 
itself apart from living is an im­
possibility. The world has a way 
of intruding.
The dangerous part of this in*___ _______  sonable reason, but not one bit
ly believe that virtue consists for the j"aterla* ** applied sjstence upon the emphasis uponto anything outside the class- four g of withdrawal for study
room—be It conversation, judging ig twofold
people or the larger aspect re- First one is tempted to with-
ferred to, that of real living. draw from some of the ugly facts
Of course, the whole educational Qf existence permanently (as far
him in the possession of informa­
tion or the thinking of thoughts? 
What period in world history has 
possessed as much information as 
ours. What modern nation has con-
Kdtt nr-in-chief.............................................................................................. .John
Phone 4-W.'«
B u s i n e s s  manager . . . . a . , . , , , . , . , ................................. .
Thonc' (•!!)!«
A nil* Higgins, Kohrrt Peterson. Robert Snerd and the editor.
tributed as much to philosophical V » which we com e is (or as possible), to bury one s head in
“  pmiosopnicai seems to be) based either upon »h« canH in rf-uirH in thinpq
thought as Germany? Are you, H. VOntinnal ctnriioc nr thr> rnmniptp u. I  ? regard to som e things rlnr r M „ v anv i vocational studies or the complete which do not fit in with the con­
do r , really any more virtuous for separation of school from life. That cent 0 # knowledge for its own s-ikr* 
having had your head filled with ¡s classroom work from anv form , « ledge f r it. own sake.
essences and concepts and facts of 0f behavior or activity outside the „  ‘S rC3 ‘nC y lgnormg
K " t o s “ “ u “ »«T collapses easily, '“ " a t ' Í  ,SCC° nt" y- “ ?  T* ¡TV ^»M,I onMhnr «no rtf . . ,earninE classroom and the books as onebut another one appears. Of course from books or lectures becomes ap- j.;nd 0 f realitv (an airv abstract
knowledge is not virtue, it begins Aplicable only to the course of study óne at besf) ^and^livinK^s Another 
confidently, not in the sense that jn which the information occurs , .  . . .
Pl,„ intended But knowledge will Z t 'Z f v t S X Z S Z  ¡ E  
. . .  ai , . . . U4 aid an individual to adjust himself This college has followed that ten- lcads to m em ori?ine for a test then
this understanding of what is right and to the complex circumstances of dency in emphasizing a love of!forgetUn^t^ matefia^and the wa J
ui  what is wrong he will most natur- modern life. Knowledge will e n - -------------------------. ^  „ ♦ Ü  ?! ancl tne vva^. . . .  . . . . i« é . . . . . .  . i°* learning it can teach.able him  to free himself from m an y  liberally educated people de-!
childish illusions and to face reali-jsire ‘ .................
ty as it is
about a more sensible approach to especially when such activity, if 
individual and social problems. conducted with any sincerity, is 
“These people have the nerve to bound to confuse them and make 
assert this is the face of contem- them unhappy? If a person wishes
porary facts! Do they really think to spend his leisure reading phil-j are valuable, but so is Krnest 
that knowledge of philosophy and Sophy let him do so. but let him Hemingway, and so is the Sat- 
world history will help anyone to not think that he is thereby solving urday Evening Post. It is nice
to be objective, to be detached, 
but if this attitude is an extreme, 
not much is accomplished. Higo- 
try is sometimes very close to 
objectivity.
If self-realization is an end in 
find itself. I would not object to all 
this detachment. But one must live
The Lawrentian
f*uhlUhrd every week during Cite college >ear e*eepl vacation* by (he l.awren- 
tl<n Itoard of Control of t.awrenrc eollege. Appleton, Wla.
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Arbuthnot
to spend their time reading 
Knowledge will bring and thinking about their lives —
Obviously I am indicating a 
middle-road here, but just where 
it is I could not say. I do say 
that the program of foreign films 
is valuable to us. but so is the 
Rio, the Appleton and the rest. 
I do say that Plato and Milton
adjust to the circumstances of his the problem of the meaning of life, 
life? Come, come now —  you have For the meaning of life, if there 
known many people who have only is any, is not discovered in quiet 
been more confused by these stud- contemplation. It is only by becom- 
ies. Far from facing reality as it ing personally and intimately in- 
lis. their extensive reading has volved in the world’s social and in- 
Robert *cCoy caused them to see several “ reali- tellectual conflicts that 
ties” —  and all of them equally meaning. 
eVbert^ MeVo^  arut the^edlt«»/' * * * ' * ' * Riekie, A n n «  P . Jones, Harlan s pjausible and none of them prova-| “ As for the Dignity of Man, this with others to a greater or lesser
» A W U N T U N  rmTORIAL noARl.-J..« « . I n  C . r , .  Cb..*- m  ”  df * rf  »* • " *  * *
ler, John tiebcrt. j«rce iierried. Hermit K n i U n ,  A n  Modder. John Neisan. ««»nest inquiry w .ill inevitably lead it did, well. . . . Besides, “ Digni- simple rendering of ones self, ob-
iAs far as social benefit is concern- ty” is merely and abstraction re- jective and detached, does not pre- 
ed. how has the increased know- ferring to those activities and at- vent one’s neighbor from accom- 
ledge of the past 200 years served tributes which various men think plishing aisininity or stupidity or
mayhem.
This does not say that one must 
fit in with one’s environment or 
that one must conform, but it 
does say that one had better re­
member people live and die out­
side this college, and that the 
books we read, the music we 
hear, and the lectures we see 
and hear do have a definite rela­
tion to that life and living out- 
1 side this college.
Slanaginc E d i t o r . . . . ........ Robert Peterson
M e « »  Editor........ ....... .............. L y n n  Casper Headline writers: Joyce Earley, Tiffany. Itarba Welch.; Music editor.................................Eric stokes to make people any happier? important. How  can you demon-
E E P O R T E R S : Nell Havldson. I.ols Helcke, Reportera: Charlea Crowder. Shirley Raa-, “ A  third a r g u m e n t  often Used by strate that your particular intellcC-
Chandler Harris, Margaret Hover, Het-' musaen. .. . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  , . ...
ty Kiniie. Virginia Mactariane. R a v ,Sporta editor ............... William F e r g u s o n  the advocates of liberal education tual activity is e x e m p la r y  Of the
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